
5/22/75 

Hr. Bud Fensterwald 
910 16 St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Bud, 

It has taken some time but you've finally wound up in the company in ehich 
you have belonged all along e huts and the moans of promoting a man whose ethical, 
moral and professional detioiences are equaled only by a sick gee and a need for 
self epeomotion of which you and the others will now be part. 

There is no innocence with you because you pat* for a long time know he is 
corrupt and have not been reluctant to say so, if not on camera or mike. 

And this, too, in as it should be. 

Despite the fact that I can t conceive of any of you doing it honestly or 
factually, both being strange to-all of you, I do hope you can pull it off. There 
is so much else I would rather del 

If your own factual knowledge of the unquestioned were not so deficient you 
would have realised that Mark's performs:Ice today is typical of his ignorance of the 
most basic evidence in the case. I rattemojoyed it because it tells me that he has 
not only done any work but he has stchinnirthe sensational, without taking the time 
to learn. hn is a longotime practised crook but it is really too bad that be hasn't 
been a wise enough crook to steal the basic fact. 

This is coasiatent because he is also that long.etanding and consistent a liar. 

He lied to you in telling you that I would be at today's press conference to 
disrupt it. I have never done anything like this (VIA sorry to say in retrospect) 
and on the occasion of your own recent abandon scent of elemental decency and despite 
the provocation I didn't theft. You know last I could have done. 

I don't really care about all these factual ereors if only became I cantt do 
anything about them. What I do care about is what can hurt. Ripotts, at whioh you 
also are expert and have a "mord, bother me really only when they can hurt ether 
than me personally. And the kind or prejudicial propaganda/nonsense Aailt has been 

pulling for years often has been hurtful. I wish I though a of you had the capability 
or desire to keep him honest and within reason because he can be effective. 

I would not have been there today if your new fUshrer had not actually threatened 
me physically. I may be aging, I am tired, I am weak Orem illness, but that kind of 
challenge from one who makes* a whore respectable is not one I sun not going to meet. 
Aftereright after'. I learned-let-this threat to throe me out 	ea14.0 Jim phoned 
to ask why you had told him I was ,ding to disrupt Markls meeting, which you told him 
without expleeetione So, I told him what happened and asked him to be there as my lawyer, 
in the event of the need I to24 him that from this past record of litk's blowing him., 
self up I expected to amount to nothing. 

When I heard on of the three different accounts of this conference e that dark 
was vine to release all this sensational new evidence be bad .0. and Zodiac bad no 
coverage, I offered to cover for my actual transportation costs and no pay. When they 
phoned to ask when and where your whole new gang went into hysteiia. With this unseemly 
hysteria, which has as its only basis my record of establishing ark as a crook, liar 
and bullahitter to his face only and on serious questions /only, I told Zodiac before 
they could ask me that I'd not cover for them but would mosteassuredly be there on 
my own. And thus your new nuttery automatically assumed that the students who talked 
t me were disrupters, originallt wanted to keep,them out and warned them about dis-
ruption. I add that after this the only reason you had none was me.They told me and 



and II knowing their interest wan their own thing, their own committee, encouraged 
tabs to total silence. lied it not been that one von courious you'd have had the 
unique distinction of all of you not generating enough interest in perhaps twenty 
members of the press to ask a single question. Let your chests swell with pride! 
That one question prompted a couple of others. And, of course, Aark's long self.. 
promotions in ali the artificially created heat. Or had you gone by then? 

It was all -pretty sick, childish at its better momonts and lassos when you 
were your natural selves. 

But you ape ao utterly lost, so far beyind saving from yourself, that any 
caution, anything factual, is a total waste of time. 

I leave you to the kind of boliovora in freodom who would threaten to throw 
out toe man who had written more than all otheru there combined on the subject 
'when without pay' he was covering, or would have, for an impoverished syndicate 
that ,services mostly college stations. You belong with this kind of poorly-
hidden authoritarianism, this terversion of freedceo this attitude toward factual 
reporting of yourselveo. 

Now that it is official that you are part of mark's now effort to own the 
subject he has done so much to hurt, I feel it is necessary to repeat a caution to 
which you have never adoouately responded, and this I send tete certified. 

Do pits a clear prohibitionn, deopitemy refusal to have anything to do with 
your CTIA(arh oouldn;t even get that xightio you violated my trust and oe stipulation 
and put m 	 OT y work in your IA's files. his extended to when you represented me as 
a lay or, not as CTIA. 	private 10.01 files were actually kept with those to which 
you gave free access to those nuts who ware moot of those who :could asoociate with you. 

I told you than and I ropoat now that I regard this as unethical, unorefooaional 
and enoonocionable. I same. that you undo this harm to the def:ree you thin coal 
but you did oot. Th000fore, I have 110 way of knowing ::hat of my work to still in 
your CTIA asoyluoo 

If you let any ce: this out of your poasesaion, oopocially to these new 
self-pronotars with SO long and consistent a history of thievery and misuse, 
I will not bu 	to tolerate its If there is reoonree open to me, plow* 
understand that I Idal wooer to unto: it. 

There is ILO wry in which T can undo what you have done. But 1 prohibited it, 
I asked that you return all my work regardleso of how you got it, and I em toiling 
you now that I strongly oppose your lettirg anyone um:ir any circumstances have 
any of it for any purpose with the single eocoottoo of return, to ne or through tim. 

bcc: at one point he left the table of 	 Sorrowfulio, 

heads, which is not the same as the head 
table, and I did not see him again until it 
was all over. I was then outside awaiting the studAtrold ieiaberg 
eats from Maryland, right outside the front door, 
when he came out and made a sharp left turn without 
a comment, without looking at me, really trying not to. it was all very sick and 

SO childish. Be apparently believed. Lane's fabrication. 


